Woman's Wisdom
A beautiful, powerful collection of your life
lessons, favorite quotes, mantras,
happiness tips, poems, books, songs,
cautionary tales, secret dance moves,
inappropriate coping mechanisms, stories,
fables, activities, resiliency tools, axioms,
pumper-uppers, commentary, warnings,
random but helpful rants, recipes, product
recommendations, & more. Some of it
gleaned from individual life experiences,
some of it knowledge passed down from
mothers, grandmothers, aunts,

Create Your Woman's
Wisdom Legacy Book
in-person writing workshops

Beautiful. Powerful. Invaluable.
A bountiful array of inspiration, life
lessons, traditions, and so much more.

This is How We Do It!
Workshop options: 1/2 Day, Full Day,
2 Day, 5 Day, or an 8 week course
Woman's Wisdom Workbook included
Step-By-Step writing system to get 'er done
“Writing Sister” accountability partners for
added fun and support

& other female mentors.

Woman’s Wisdom Book
Your book of feminine wisdom that provides
comfort, connection, continuity, inspiration,

Your Woman’s Wisdom.

Workshop Details

& empowerment for your descendants. A

Girls Just Wanna Have Fun!
High energy brainstorming and scribbling
exercises

treasured family anthology added to by each

Laughter and guided meditation activities

generation then passed along to the next.

to spark confidence, creativity, and joy
Enjoyable writing topics to choose from
Perfect for friend or women's groups

It’s time to capture it and pass it on
before...it's lost forever.

But Wait! There's More!
Membership in the Dear Daughters Wisdom
Project (DDWP) Online Community Group
Access to the DDWP Writing Resource Library
(links, templates, cheatsheets)
empowering women to write
their wisdom and pass it on!

terriweeding.com

Create Your Woman's
Wisdom Legacy Book
in-person writing workshops
Lively
Interactive
Highly Supportive
Designed for
fun-loving women
interested in creating an
extraordinary legacy gift
for their families!

No writing experience necessary!

Dear Daughters,
Someday I’m gonna kick
the bucket. Could be tomorrow,
could be in 50 years. Regardless,
once the bell tolls, I will no
longer be physically accessible
for life chats.
Sadly, it’s only after I’m dust in
the wind that you’ll FINALLY
realize how truly wise I was.
And, while you’re in the throes
of that mind-blowing epiphany,
you’ll wish with all your hearts
that you had...
memorized/recorded/imprinted
every last bit of my wisdom.

empowering women to write
their wisdom and pass it on!

Interested?
Email ddwp@terriweeding.com

Visit Dear Daughters
Wisdom Project

Not to worry, I’m doing it
for you now!

Love, Mom

Scan with your phone camera to go to website

Workshops taught by Terri Weeding

